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(NAPSA)—The cuisine of
Spain is celebrated for family-
style approach to cooking: simple
to prepare and filled with fresh
ingredients. Its most famous
dish, paella, from the region of
Valencia, is a colorful mix of saf-
fron-infused rice, sausage,
chicken and shellfish, all tossed
into a roomy pot that by dinner-
time abounds with intense flavor
and heady aromas.

Preparing paella or aromatic
Pollo al Ajillo (Chicken in Garlic
Sauce) needn’t be a daunting task
requiring special cookware or
other equipment.

In fact, Americans can repli-
cate these dishes easily in a non-
stick fry pan or deep sauté and
save time and effort when it
comes to clean-ups. Non-stick
cookware has the added advan-
tage of using little or no oil or
fats, turning any meal into a
healthier one and without dimin-
ishing taste or flavor.

With non-stick, foods release
effortlessly, so rice, meats and del-
icate seafood cook evenly and con-
sistently without sticking.

Nowadays a wide range of
high-quality non-stick cookware is
available. T-Fal’s non-stick coat-
ing is not only releasable but is
durable enough to use with metal
utensils.

And cooking is now easier than
ever thanks to T-Fal’s Thermo-
Spot, an exclusive visual heat
indicator in the non-stick coating
that turns a solid red to signal
that a pan is preheated to the
right temperature for cooking, so
foods sear on the outside and lock
flavor inside.

Here are two adaptations of
classic Spanish dishes, done the
easy and healthier way with non-
stick cookware.

Paella
Serves 8

2 boneless, skinless chicken
breast halves (4 oz. each)

1⁄2 lb. boneless pork loin chops
(2-3)

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium chopped onion
1 minced garlic clove
4 cups hot water

1⁄2 teaspoon crushed saffron
threads

1⁄8 teaspoon black pepper
2 cups uncooked rice

1⁄4 lb. light smoked sausage,
cut into slices

1 chopped medium red bell
pepper

1 (14-oz.) can artichoke
hearts, drained and
quartered

1⁄2 lb. large shrimp, peeled,
deveined and rinsed
1 cup frozen peas

Rinse chicken and pat dry with
paper towels. Cut chicken and
pork into cubes. In a T-Fal 4.4-qt.
non-stick deep sauté pan, heat the
oil over medium-low heat. Add the
chicken and pork cubes and cook
over medium heat until meats are
almost cooked through, about 5

to 6 minutes. Add the onion and
garlic and cook 2 minutes.

Meanwhile, combine 4 cups
hot water with the saffron and
black pepper in a medium
saucepan and heat over medium-
low heat for 2 minutes. When
onions are tender, add the water
mixture to the deep sauté along
with the rice, sausage and red
bell pepper. Cook, covered, over
low heat for 20 minutes, or until
rice is done. Add the artichoke
hearts, shrimp and peas to sauté
pan and cook, covered, for 5 min-
utes, or until shrimp is done.
Uncover, stir ingredients and
serve immediately.

Chicken in Garlic Sauce 
(Pollo al Ajillo)

Serves 4
1⁄2 cup olive oil
3 pound chicken, cut in small

pieces
Salt to taste

1 head of garlic, minus 2
cloves, minced

1⁄2 cup water
Juice of 1 lemon
Few strands of saffron

Heat oil in large T-Fal non-
stick fry pan. Add chicken
pieces and cook over moder-
ate heat until golden brown.
Transfer chicken pieces to
large deep sauté pan. Salt to
taste. Pour off all but 4 table-
spoons of oil from fry pan.
Sauté garlic. Stir in water and
bring to boil. Pour over
chicken. Add lemon juice and
saffron. Cook, covered, over
low heat about 15 minutes or
until chicken is tender. Trans-
fer chicken to plates, spoon
sauce over pieces and serve.

For more tasty recipes, visit
www.t-falusa.com.

Spanish Classics,The Easy Way

Versatile non-stick cookware is right
at home with Spanish cooking.
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(NAPSA)—There are ways par-
ents can better protect their chil-
dren from those who seek to do
them harm. 

That news is significant, con-
sidering that researchers estimate
one in five girls and one in 10 boys
will be sexually victimized before
reaching adulthood—and less
than 35 percent of these assaults
will be reported. 

To help curb such alarming sta-
tistics, the National Center for
Missing & Exploited Children
(NCMEC) offers free publications
to families concerned about safety.
The group also launched a cam-
paign that calls on everyone to take
the problem of child sexual
exploitation seriously.

“Child sex predators often seek
volunteer or professional positions
where they have legitimate access
to kids. It’s critical parents and oth-
ers pay careful attention to people
who spend time with children,” says
Ernie Allen, NCMEC president.
Allen also gives these tips:

• Pay attention if your kids tell
you that they don’t want to be
with someone or go somewhere.

• Be sure your children are
comfortable and feel safe enough
to tell you any problems they may
be having.

• Report incidents to the
police. 

• If your child has been victim-

ized, NCMEC has resources to
help.

• Visit NCMEC’s Web site to
learn about Internet safety. 

Parents and educators may
visit www.cybertipline.com or call
1-800-THE-LOST (1-800-843-
5678) to order free safety tips,
access posters (online only), and
learn more about all of NCMEC’s
resources. Many publications are
available in Spanish, and all are
suitable for distribution at parent-
ing organizations and community
forums.

Keeping Children Safer

There are ways parents can help
protect their children from sexual
exploitation.

(NAPSA)—Although most
everyone has a favorite color, inte-
rior designers say that it may not
always be easy to live with. In the
same way people either like sum-
mer or winter best, almost every-
one prefers either warm colors,
such as reds, oranges and yellows,
or cool ones—blues, greens and
lavenders. A person’s particular
favorite usually falls within their
preference. If overpowering,
choose a shade from the same side
of the palette, and add the vivid
hue through accessories, say
experts at the Waverly Lifestyle
Group. For more information
about coordinating collections by
Waverly, visit www.waverly.com or
call 800-423-5881.

To succeed at working at
home, the Alliance for Affordable
Services suggests you don’t fall
into such time-wasting traps as
answering your home phone dur-
ing work hours. Establish a spe-
cific routine to get work done.
Keep a detailed appointment
book. Determine your most pro-
ductive time of day and work
during it. To learn more, visit
www.affordableservices.org.

If you are working for, starting

or planning to grow a business,
you may want to build on your
knowledge of commercial real
estate terms. For the last several
years, members of the CENTURY
21 Commercial program have
helped investors buy and sell
industrial sites, business opportu-
nities, apartments, retail cen-
ters ,  farms/ranches and other
commercial investment proper-
ties. For more information on
commercial real estate, visit
www.Century21.com/commercial.
There, visitors can access related
industry news and search for com-
mercial property listings.

***
Americans will put up with any-
thing provided it doesn’t block
traffic.

—Dan Rather
***

***
I try to take one day at a time,
but sometimes several days
attack me at once.

—Jennifer Yane
***

***
The secret of staying young is
to live honestly, eat slowly, and
lie about your age.

—Lucille Ball
***

(NAPSA)—For some people,
there’s no fooling around when it
comes to assembling practical
jokes to play on April 1st. Even
the most dedicated prankster,
however, might be surprised to
learn of the origins of this humor-
ous holiday.

In 16th century France, the
start of the new year was origi-
nally observed on April 1, in much
the same way New Year’s is today,
with parties and dancing. Then in
1582, Pope Gregory introduced
the Gregorian calendar, which had
the year starting on January 1.

The word was slow to spread.
Some did not believe (or didn’t
hear) the news and continued to
celebrate the New Year on April
1st. These people were labeled
fools and many began to play
tricks on them, sending them on
“fool’s errands” and inviting them
to non-existent parties. Hence, the
“April Fool.”

When England officially adop-
ted the new calendar in 1752, the
tradition of prank playing on April
1 continued—eventually spread-
ing to Scotland and “the Colonies.”

Today, while many come up
with new ways to make mischief—
and try to outdo the all-time great
pranks, such as the Swiss “spa-
ghetti harvest” of 1957—others
stick to tried and true gags. A vast
supply of items that can help stir
things up, can be found at Spencer
Gifts, including:

• Whoopee Cushions. Did you
know that early in Whoopi Gold-
berg’s career, she used the name
Whoopee Cushion as a stage name?

• Fake Bullet Holes. “The So-
pranos” is back in season, so how
about a staged “whacking?” 

• Remote Control Fart Machine.
Hide it under a seat at dinner, press
the remote, listen for the sounds
and watch the embarrassed flush
creep up the one on the hot seat.

• Other all-time favorites—
available just in time for the tom-
foolery—include silly string, gum
that turns the tongue blue, an ice
cube with a bug in it and itching
powder.

To find a store nearest you,
visit www.SpencerGifts.com.

Getting Serious About April Fool’s Day

Classic April Fool’s Day pranks
still surprise and amuse.




